
Retailers are facing fierce competition these days, so many are protecting their local
markets by building better relationships with their customers.  One fundamental way
of doing this is to track and analyze customer purchases, not only to stay in stock of
similar and related merchandise, but also to market actively to customers.

WordStock 4’s Customer Tracking program enables you to track customer purchases
and generate reports so you can determine the source of sales and take steps to
increase that business by identifying repeat customers and making sure your store
meets their expectations.  With Customer Tracking, you can define customer groups,
such as Bookclubs, Reading circles, and professional memberships.

The main Customer Tracking  functions operate through the POS program and are
very simple to use:  at the beginning of a transaction, the cashier types “track” and is
prompted to enter the number you’ve assigned to the customer.  (If you expect to
track most sales, you can configure your system to use tracking as the default, so you
don't have to enter “track.”)

In case customers don't know their membership numbers, or don't have their mem-
bership cards, you can search the Customer File and grab their names on the fly.   If
customers aren't members, you can enroll them through the POS program; because
WordStock is a real-time system, memberships become effective as soon as the data
entry is complete.

Customer Tracking includes a complete suite of report generation tools; customer
sales history can be viewed on-screen as well as printed.
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Getting Started

If you're new to customer tracking, there
are several things you need to consider:

How will you let customers know that
you're starting your program?

Will you have WordStock assign
customer numbers sequentially, or will
you use an alternative scheme, such as
using customer phone numbers?

How will you sign up customers—at the
POS or at a customer service area?

Will you allow more than one person to
use a customer tracking account?

If you have more than one store, how
will you minimize duplicate enrollment?

Will you require a membership card?  If
so, what happens if the customer doesn't
have the card?

What will your privacy policy be and how
will you inform  customers about it?

What It Costs

Customer Tracking sells for $7.50/month

Customer Privacy

WordStock endorses the American
Booksellers Association's "Booksellers
Statement on Customer Privacy,"
adopted August 17, 1998:

The owners of this bookstore consider it
our responsibility to you, and to the First
Amendment, to respect the privacy of
your choice of books, magazines and
other material.  We will not sell informa-
tion identifying your purchases to a third
party without your permission or
otherwise disclose it to anyone, including
the government, on our own initiative.

used with permission

Customer Tracking

CHEERY VALLEY BOOKS
21 Eisenhauer Avenue

339 Reg80  12:15 03/17/11

Sales for Customer 3241
S CASTLES OF THE LO 1 @  24.95 24.95
SUBTOTAL 24.95
SALES TAX - 5% 1.25
TOTAL 26.20
CASH PAYMENT 30.00
CHANGE 3.80

tel   617-921-1476
email   cheeryvalley@isp.com

web   www.cheeryvalleybooks.com
Receipts confirm that transactions have
been logged into customers' purchase

histories.

WordStock    (800) 753-WORD     www.wordstock.com     sales@wordstock.com



Tracking
Customer Purchases
Tracking a customer's purchase is as easy
entering the word “track,”
followed by the customer’s number, in the
command line of WordStock’s POS pro-
gram.

If you prefer, your system
can be modified so that
it’s default mode is that
all sales are tracked.

Viewing Customers’
Purchase History
Customer Tracking allows you to view sales
data that has been tracked. There are 3
ways to look at the data: by customer
record, by inventory record, by Section.

A customer search can be done by customer
name or number.  Once you have chosen a
customer, you may look at expanded
customer information, or go right
to viewing their purchase history.
Purchase history may be viewed  by
section, receipt, or title.  Searching
by customer number will match
only that one customer.  Searching
by name allows you to scroll
through customers to find the
correct one.



An inventory search may be done by Title,
Author, or ISBN/SKU.  Searching by ISBN/
SKU will match only that one inventory
record.  Searching by title or author allows
you to scroll through inventory records to
find the correct one.

You may want to know who
purchased a particular book
because the author has a new title
coming.  Simply enter the title and
a listing of all customers who
purchased it will be displayed.

You can also find all customers who’ve
purchased anything from a given Section,
simply by scrolling down the displayed listing
of your Sections, choosing the one you want
to examine, and pressing enter.

You’ll immediately see a listing
that includes the customer’s
number and name, the number
of purchases and returns, the
total units purchased, and the
value of those sales in list price,
sell price, and discount.

Finally, the last date the
customer purchased from the
Section is shown.



Customer Tracking
Reports
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Like all WordStock programs, Customer
Tracking supports custom report generation,
so you can view information about your
customers in ways that are most
meaningful to you.  You can either view
reports on-screen or print them.

The top examples show a listing of all
customers, arranged according to their
customer numbers, and clearly shows a
summary of each customer’s purchases.

Alternatively, you might want a report of
all the purchases that all of your
customers have made, as shown in the
second sample.

You can create a wide variety of reports by defining your own custom report formats

WordStock Customer Purchases Customer

CUST# 8: SMITH,JANE        18 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE MA 02138

Browsing - [Press <F9> to stop browsing]
#Sale #Retn Total Total Total Total Date

Section Rcpts Rcpts Units List $ Sell $ Disc $Last Sold
FICTION 1 0 4 43.95 43.95 07/30/98
CLASSICAL HISTORY 1 0 2 30.00 30.00 07/30/98
COMPUTERS - HARDWARE 1 0 1 24.95 24.95 07/30/98
EDUCATION 1 0 1 5.95 5.95 05/30/98
MISCELLANEOUS 1 0 1 27.95 22.36 5.5906/30/98
End
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CUST# 8: SMITH,JANE        18 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE MA 02138

Browsing - [Press <F9> to stop browsing]
Sell Date

ISBN/SKU Title Author Price Last Sold
0471641979 BUTTERFLY CUSTOMER ODELL,PAJUNEN 22.36 06/30/10
0300000316 DAILY LIFE IN ANCIENT ROME CARCOPINO,J 15.00 07/30/10
1566041309 MACWORLD & EXCEL DESKTOP LICHTY,T 24.95 07/30/10
0020641001 PAIDEIA PROPOSAL ADLER,M 5.95 05/30/10
0020519206 ACROSS THE RIVER & INTO HEMINGWAY,E 19.00 07/30/10
0684717964 DEATH IN THE AFTERNOON HEMINGWAY,E 19.00 07/30/10
0020519001 FAREWELL TO ARMS HEMINGWAY,E 5.95 07/30/10
0684803356 FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS HEMINGWAY,E 5.95 07/30/10
End
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CUST# 8: SMITH,JANE        18 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE MA 02138

Browsing - [Press <F9> to stop browsing]
Total Total Total Total

Reg RcptNum Date Time Qty at List at Sell Disc $ Payment
80 37 06/30/10 10:10 AM 1 27.95 22.36 5.59 NONE
80 38 07/30/10 6:15 PM 4 60.90 60.90 NONE
80 39 07/30/10 2:37 PM 4 43.95 43.95 NONE
End


